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17

Contemporary three ribbon Lucite sculpture
signed on base by artist Shiomi Haziza, 68" in
height and originally retailing for $8710.00
CAD

18

African hand carved stone figural statue
signed T. Formozo, 16" in height

19

Danish made Homa teak framed upholstered
side chair

1

Large Chinese blanc de chine seated figure
"Lady of Mercy", 18 1/2" in height

2

Chinese "cloisonné style" enamelled porcelain
vase 6" in height

3

Galle style glass bowl 11 1/2" in diameter

4

Antique mahogany footstool with shell
shaped uprights and Victorian style scroll feet

20

5

Antique iron five branch candelabra and a
arts and craft copper charger with hand
hammered scroll work handles, 18" in
diameter

French made frosted and embossed glass
ceiling fixture marked M.D No. 1 France
S.E.V.B

21

Two unframed Norval Morriseau prints
including "Thunderbirds-Sundance" and
"Sacred Thunderbird"

6

Serpentine carving of an Inuit hunter with a
bone spear, 8 1/2" in height

22

7

Pair of mid century design acrylic illuminated
planters

Two unframed Norval Morriseau prints
including "Gathering of Shaman" and "Animal
Spirits"

23

Hammersley bone china tea service including
large tea pot, small tea pot, open cream and
sugar, small cream and sugar, five tea cups,
seven saucers, eight sandwich plates plus a
serving plate

8

Pair of antique Victorian leather boots and a
hand tooled antique leather purse

9

Three vintage framed Audubon prints
including "Great American Cock Male ( Wild
Turkey), "Mallard Duck" and "Ruffled Grouse"

24

Twelve vintage silk designer scarves including
Frank Lloyd Wright, Andy Warhol, Picasso etc.
plus a pair of Burberry sunglasses with
original case and box

Vintage cast metal, chrome and glass
illuminated ash stand with two fitted
ashtrays, lidded cigarette tin and an electric
lighter,

25

Glazed ceramic charger "Breeze of Autumn" 8
1/2" in diameter

Pair of mid 20th century side chairs with
rattan seats

26

Selection of vintage glass including amethyst
poppy vase 5 1/2" in height, Carnival glass,
German Ikora glass, Fenton White Persian
medallion compote etc.

27

Fruit motif oversized glass lemonade pitcher
with six matching glasses and seven pieces of
glass fruit

10

11
12

Antique copper spirit kettle on stand, a brass
clock meat rotisserie and a brass
candleholder

13

Antique oak library table with under storage,
note missing drawer

14

Copeland Art-Union of London Greek Revival
Tazza, 13 1/2" in diameter

28

15

Selection of vintage Finnish Timo Sarpaneva
art glass including four Festivo candlestick, a 5
1/2" bowl and a Finnish round low candle
holder

Selection and vintage and signed art glass
including bowl of glass sweets, paperweights,
ruffled bowl, signed bud vase, a 7" high blue
to colourless vase etc.

29

Tray lot of vintage and antique collectibles
including kitchen scale, small deco style clock,
set of hair trimming scissors in leather case,
clothes brushes, small pair of binoculars,
electric trimmers etc.

16

Octagonal shaped six drawer Oriental style
cabinet with hand painted scenes, cast brass
tassel motif drop pulls and velvet lined
drawers, 43" in height

30

31

32

Hampden size 18 pocket watch, Hayward
model 1, 15 jewel, serial # 312808, dates to
1884. Gilt full plate key wind and set
movement signed Hampden, Springfield,
Mass. Has single sunk white porcelain dial
with black Roman numerals, matching blued
spade style hands and Dueber silverine watch
case with a leaf and floral design and blank
shield on back cover. Comes with original key
and working at time of cataloguing

38

Large hand blown iridescent and cobalt art
glass vase attributed to Robert Held, 17" in
height

39

Large framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
middle eastern port scene signed by artist
Salman, 22" X 43"

40

Large framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
middle eastern market scene signed by artist
Salman, 24" X 44"

Elgin size 16 pocket watch, 17 jewel, grade
616, serial # F176668 and dates to 1950. 3/4
nickel plate pendant wind and set movement
signed Elgin U.S.A. Single sunk white porcelain
dial with bold black Arabic numbers and
matching blued spade style hands. Comes in
10kt gold plated open face Elgin Nat'l Watch
Co. case with ornate engraving around edge
of front and back covers. Working at time of
cataloguing

41

Teak wall mount cabinet with drop down
front

42

Selection of Foley "Ming Rose" bone china
including servings for six of sandwich and side
plates, teacups and saucers plus sandwich
tray, small mint dish and open sugar and
cream

43

Vintage brass dresser tray with mirrored base
plus matching hand mirror, hair brush,
dresser jar and glass perfume and lidded
porcelain hand painted Stafford dresser jar
and two pin trays

44

Two mid century slat design round side tables
17" in height

45

Sixty seven antique T51 Murad Tobacco
College cards circa 1910 including both
American and Canadian colleges, Texas,
McGill University, Toronto etc.

46

Two vintage chewing gum hockey cards
including 1933 Hamilton Gum "Red Horner
#21", and 1933 O-Pee-Chee "Bill Phillips"
hockey card, Series A-No.43 plus two Hockey
Tat-oos Books of hockey player tatoos

47

Two pieces of mid century modern teak
framed, tile topped furniture including round
coffee table marked Haslev hand made
Denmark and a Danish side table with slung
textile magazine table

48

Antique copper and brass hand hammered
oversized kettle, 13" from base to top of
handle

49

Six antique framed architectural engravings
including "Villa A Pau- (Basses Pyreness)",
"Villa Pres Scheveningen (Hollande)", "Hotel
Prive A Versailles ( Seine Et Oise)", "Hotel
Prive ( A Paris)", "Maison A Loyer A Hambourg

Rockford size 18 pocket watch, 15 jewels,
grade 87, serial #370943, dates to 1891. With
full gilt plate stem wind and lever set ornately
engraved movement signed R.W. Co
Rockford, Ill. has a double sunk white
porcelain dial with black Roman numerals and
matching blued arrowhead style hands. This
watch comes in a gold filled Pat. 1879
American case with leaf and floral engraving.
Working at time of cataloguing

33

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with three brilliant cut white diamonds

34

Selection of silver and gold rings including
10kt set with aqua gemstone, sterling
gemstone set ring, 14kt gold embossed band,
double stacking ring with gold and a sterling
silver band plus a stylized silver ring

35

Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with free form
genuine pearl and diamond accents

36

Framed original pastel on paper drawing of
two cocks signed by artist Raszewki 96, 17" X
23"

37

Modern torche style floor lamp with etched
glass shade, Bob Mackie design

( Allemange)" and "Maison De Campagne A
Dornach (Alsace)"

cards, and a miniature "The Pump House
People" wind mill

50

Large black and white dragon charger 16" in
diameter

65

Delicate colourless oil lamp in brass and
marble holder, 29" in height

51

Hermes silk "Brise de Charme" scarf designed
by Julia Abadie

66

Art glass bowl 12 1/2" in diameter signed by
artist Cheryl Takacs

52

Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Villa Mirasola" by artist Katherine
Sherman, 20" X 32"

67

53

Selection of collectible jewellery including a
40" strand of pearls, an 18" strand of pearls,
plus seven strands of 30" pearl, and three
sterling rings including one set with hematite

Eastlake style gingerbread chiming mantle
clock with gold litho glass front featuring
American eagle and flags, working at time of
cataloguing

68

Vintage open arm swivel office chair made by
Krug

Framed oil on board painting titled and signed
on verso "Crimson (Banff), Mary Pemberton"
and initialled on front M I P, 15 1/4" X 19
1/2"

69

Set of five Desalt quicksilver designer mirrors
originally retailed for $1498.00

Framed print of Barry A.F Clark famous
spitfire

70

Set of six Chippendale style dining chairs with
two carvers made by Althorp of MacElherans
Fine Furnishings

71

Bombay wall mount cabinet with three
shelves and curved glass sides, glass front and
mirrored back 25" in height

72

Seven unframed prints of Inuit and Haida art
by various artists

73

Pair of cast metal Empire style candle wall
sconces and an cast iron Spanish revival
ceiling fixture

74

Doctor's white enamelled metal medicine
cabinet circa 1930, with two upper glazed
sections, four drawer and two cabinet doors
in base, 64" in height X 30" wide and 15"
deep

75

Three decor still-life prints of flowers

76

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Victorian style brass stamp box, glass crystal
inkwell and two griffin motif candle wall
sconces

77

Fifteen china cups and saucers including
Shelley, Tuscan, Grafton, Paragon etc. plus
three small mint dishes including Royal Crown
Derby

78

Vintage Roseville pottery double handled
bowl, 12" in diameter

54
55
56

Oriental blue and white blossom baluster
vase, 18" In height

57

Framed mixed media on canvas painting titled
on verso "Les Dalia" by artist Pierrette Joly,
overall dimension including painted framed
45" X 17"

58
59

60

Two drawer teak filing cabinet and an open
arm office chair
Selection of collectibles including a pair of
Victorian Bristol ruffled vases with hand
enamelled florals 9 1/2" in height and three
pieces of hand painted Quimper pottery
including heart shaped dish, casserole dish
and wall clock
Decorative lacquered wooden scroll box 20" X
14" X 4"

61

Chinese creamy white crackle glazed dish 11
1/2" in diameter

62

Small mahogany gate legged drop leaf
occasional table

63

Large framed blue and white High motif
dragon tile with fitted box, 37" X 18"

64

Selection of vintage collectibles and toys
including Mechanical Playful Puppy in original
box, a wind-up bear on a donkey toy, a kissing
money bank, a boxed set of Library of Games

79

Framed original watercolour painting of a
mountainous lake scene signed by artist M.
Shelton, 14" X 20"

80

Marquis by Waterford (crystal) 10" diameter
center bowl

81

Vintage Burberry classic check tote bag

82

Vintage leather Salvatore Feragamo purse

83

Framed artist signed limited edition of a
winter farmyard with barn and silos, 298/500

84

Antique Christy's London silk plush top hat in
original fitted leather top hat box

85

Vintage Celine Paris monogrammed
Macadam tote bag

86

Victorian rosewood and needle point
upholstered draft screen circa 1890

87

Two pieces of signed art glass including soft
box art glass vase 5 1/2" in height signed
Tsunami and a Yom Benda signed fluted bowl

numerals and matching blued spade style
hands. Comes in gold filled Fahys Montauk
triple hinged hunter case with ornate floral
engraving and a cottage scene on back cover.
Working at time of cataloguing
97

Hampden size 18 pocket watch, 17 jewel,
grade Special Adjusted, serial #9705394,
dates to 1895. Fancy engraved plate stem
wind and lever set movement signed H.W. Co.
Single sunk dial with black Roman numerals
and blue matching spade style hands. Comes
in gold filled Hunter case with Arm and
Hammer insignia with leaf and floral
engraving on both covers. This railroad grade
watching is working at time of cataloguing

98

Fahys size 6, 14kt gold filled hunter style
pocket watch case with cottage, floral and
leaf scene engraving on both covers

99

Tray lot of collectibles including antique
National Electric Heating Co. iron and trivet,
three small cannon balls, Primus boxed camp
stove, antique tools etc.

88

Eastlake upholstered foot stool with original
brass castors circa 1890

89

Sino-Tibetan cast bronze figure of Buddha, 9"
in height

100

Vintage signed Skookum art glass vase 12" in
height

90

Vintage wrought telephone table with glass
top and a matching chair

101

91

Framed limited edition print "Aftermath"
from an original A. J. Casson painting, 77/920

Framed Oriental watercolour painting of a
monk and a monkey, signed by artist, 31" X
14"

102

Pair of antique mahogany boudoir chairs with
beautifully carved backs, appears to be
original finish and castors

103

Fender Telecaster Squire six string guitar in
hard case, Serial # E1010799 made by Samick,
Korea

104

Coral and stone bead necklace 22" in length
and a coral and blue beaded bracelet

105

Pair of framed Famille rose lotus and bird
pond tiles, each overall dimensions 17" X 6"

106

Lacquered wooden Oriental arm chair with
brass accents and upholstered seat

107

Selection of vintage West German pottery
including four graduated planters, two jugs
and a vase

108

Ibanez GIO GSR200 bass guitar in hard case,
Serial # 1001107081

92

93

Selection of vintage jewellery including a four
strand green pearl necklace 20" in length and
a 40" fresh water pearls and a 84" strand of
pearl plus three sterling silver rings
Two unframed Tom Thomson Group of Seven
prints including " Byng Inlet" and "Northern
River"

94

Two unframed Tom Thomson Group of Seven
prints including "Pine Trees at Sunset" and
"Spring in Algonquin Park"

95

Deco style movie light, chrome, wood and
glass

96

Elgin size 6 pocket watch, 7 jewel, grade 117,
model 2, serial #6393758, dates to 1896, 3/34
split gilt plate, stem wind and set movement
signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co U.S.A. Single sunk
white porcleain dial with black roman

109

Framed slag glass leaded panel with floral
cameo, overall dimensions 33" X 19"

110
111

122

Two rolled wicker parlour/ tub chairs with
thick upholstered seat cushions

Canadian made condominium sized sofa with
grey upholstery made by Urban Barn and
includes two matching throw pillows

123

Modern design heavy exotic mango wood
free standing open shelf unit, could be used
as a wall unit or room divider

Strand of genuine pearl, 16" in length and
individually knotted and a mixed genuine
pearl bracelet

124

Selection of bank notes including Canadian
two1967, a1973 and 1937 one dollar bills,
1954 and 1974 Canadian two dollar bills, a U.S
series 1957 A blue seal one dollar bill, plus
one Mexican and one Dominican bank notes

125

Two pieces of mid century art glass including
Finnish Timo Sarpaneva blue glass ewer and
an 8" high smoked glass Elis Burg vase

126

Quality mid 20th century night table with
single drawer and brass centered door and a
modern drum style stool
Vintage unopened set of O-Pee-Chee 20 cent
hockey pack with 14 cards and gum, 1979-80
season

112

Two framed prints including limited edition
bird print pencil signed by artist Radovich,
110/500 and a print titled "The Alarm" by R.H.
Palenske

113

Decorative glazed ceramic vase 8" in height
and a small celadon petal dish 6" in diameter

114

Modern glass top kidney shaped bar with
metal base stemware racks, bottle racks and
two shelves plus two accenting metal back
stools with red upholstered seats

115

Set of four quality swivel breakfast stools
made by Elite Manufacturing Corp. with
heavy black framed and upholstered seats

127

116

Vintage perfume bottles including Jacomo
dummy department store colourless glass
bottle with black stopper purportedly made
by Lalique 12" in height, two Lavin perfume
bottles and a Lavin decorated ceramic pin tray

127a Framed acrylic on canvas painting of stylized
mountains signed by artist Lorne Day, 20" X
24"

117
118

119

Art Deco beaded purse with Lucite lid and a
deco musical jewellery casket circa 1920
Large antique style modern mahogany break
front cabinet with illuminated top section,
mirrored back and glass shelves, lower
section features cutlery drawer, purchased at
MacElherans made by Bernhardt, overall
dimensions, 90" in height to frieze and 71"
wide,
Chippendale style rosewood dining table with
two large insert leaves extending the table to
10' in total, plus twelve dining chairs including
two carvers, each with carved ball and claw
feet made by Bernhardt and purchased at
MacElherans Fine Furnishings

120

Set of Oriental purple clay tea items and a
small "landscape stone" top tan wooden
stand, 4" in height

121

Two matching parlour chairs made by Urban
Barn

128

Vintage unopened set of O-Pee-Chee 20 cent
hockey pack with 14 cards and gum, 1979-80
season

129

Vintage unopened set of O-Pee-Chee 20 cent
hockey pack with 14 cards and gum, 1979-80
season

130

French art deco wrought iron ceiling fixture
with frosted glass Degue grape and leaf shade

131

Two unframed Group of Seven prints
including "Stormy Weather" F.H. Varley and "
Woodland Waterfalls" by Tom Thomson

132

Two unframed Group of Seven prints
including "Maligne Lake" by Lawren Harris
and "West Wind" by Tom Thomson

133

Large antique black slate mantle clock with
columns, hunt scene cartouche and original
key

134

Top quality interesting three seat
sofa/sectional with each outer section can
rotate in and all three backs folding down or
up made by Arketipo, originally retailed
$14535.00

135

Art deco pink bedside lamp and a pair of deco
metal and glass shell motif wall sconces

9" X 12" and a small boat signed WHS, 5" X 7"
and a untitled wintry rural scene signed
Quann, 6" X 8"

135a Two framed sports pictures including Doug
Weight "Heading for the Top" and a Bobby
Orr action shot

150

Art deco three tier display table purportedly
made for a department store display window

136

Antique Georgian mahogany tea caddy 12" in
length

151

137

Mission style statuary stand with black finish
41 1/2" in height

138

Fully decorated and illuminated artificial
Christmas tree decorated at the Festival of
Trees and a Christmas wreath/basket

Selection of Oriental collectibles including a
white metal open work incense burner with
cover, a small metal perfume sachet, a metal
perfume sachet on a wooden stamp plus a
pair of metal overlaid marble paperweights

152

139

Framed limited edition print titled " Reclining
Ocelot" pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman, 131/950

Framed oil on canvas painting of an autumn
forest path signed by artist K. Meyer, 15 3/4"
X 19 1/2"

153

Two pairs of Maui Jim designer sunglasses

154

Selection of signed mid century art glass
including three 5 1/2" high candle holders and
a cased glass bowl

Solid cherry chest on chest china cabinet
made by Lexington

155

Japanese side handled tea pot and a Chinese
aqua celadon dish, 6" in diameter

140

141

Tiffany and Co. pewter dish, 7 1/2" in
diameter

156

Pair of antique church alter candlesticks circa
1900

142

Mid century modern three section coffee
table likely used as bench, need some tlc on
the rattan work, labelled Sophisticate by
Tomlinson

157

Framed Oriental silk embroidered
handkerchief, overall dimension 16" X 13"
and a metal and gilt decorated "Cherishment
of Wealth" piggy twins statue

143

Set of three "Gracious Goods" graduated
canister set in metal galleys

158

144

Large yak bone brush pot, 8" in height

145

Antique double handled copper and brass pan
17" in diameter, stamped "Hodges & Sons,
Dublin"

Antique ribbon grain mahogany empire style
sideboard with low backboard, multiple
drawers and doors, original keys, 72" wide,
appears to be original finish

159

146

Modern quality upholstered parlour chair

Oriental metal sleeve arrow, an Imperial
Japanese dagger buckle and a Japanese
ceremonial Sakura dagger

147

Lister furs white mink 3/4 length fur coat

160

147a Lady's 14kt white gold, diamond and emerald
gemstone ring set with 1.50ct emerald cut
emerald gemstone and .35cts of diamonds.
Retail replacement value $ 3,200.00

Mid century modern teak free standing room
divider with three hanging light fixtures,
planter base and inset mosaic tile decoration,
including four satin milk glass shades with no
obvious way to attach

161

147b Lady's 14kt yellow gold and simulated ruby
gemstone earrings. Retail replacement value
$ 900.00

Fourteen designer silk scarves including
Talbots, Givenchy etc. plus a pair of vintage
Christian Dior sunglasses

162

Modern deco style oak and distressed painted
single drawer writing desk made by
Uttermost

148

Two framed black and white prints featuring
horses

149

Three original artworks on board including a
landscape with grain elevators initialled WHS,

163

Framed original acrylic on canvas painting
flowers for two by artist Eric Waugh, 40" X
30"

179

Large hard stone ink well with wooden cover

180

An Oriental watercolour painting album of
Erotica

164

Framed original acrylic on canvas painting
music for two by artist Eric Waugh, 40" X 30"

181

Waterford crystal signed flower vase 13" in
height

165

Basket containing a selection of linens
including tablecloths, napkins etc.

182

166

Antique quarter cut oak reclining Morris chair
with carved paw feet

167

Tray lot of china collectibles including
Carltonware Rouge Royale stork dish, Crown
Devon dish, Shelley "Blue Devon" dish, Royal
Winton "Old English Market" spooner and
flower shaped pin tray plus a Royal Ducal
nursery rhyme cup, saucer and plate

Lady's Maison Birks custom made 18kt white
gold diamond and natural ruby ring. The ring
is set with one oval shaped natural ruby
gemstone, approximately 2.20cts in weight
and .75cts of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value is $14,300.00. Comes with
Birks Regency silver-plate ring box and
original Birks box and appraisal

183

Lady's 10kt yellow gold charm bracelet set
with 9 gold charms including pearl set, 10kt
and 14kt gold plus a 14kt yellow gold pendant
and four gold 10kt and 14kt charms

184

Framed oil on canvas still-life painting marked
with artist seal on front and H.E. Kuckein
marked on verso, 40" X 30"

185

Gilt framed decor map of the world and a
decor desk globe

186

Antique quarter cut oak cased McLagan 78
rpm gramophone with record storage,
appears to be original finish and working at
time of cataloguing

187

Selection of Noritake "Richmond" china
including eight each of dinner plates, side
plates, bread and butter plates, tea cups,
saucers, lidded sugar and cream jug, 14" oval
platter and an oval open vegetable dish

188

Three framed antique engraved prints
including "Lawrence Tower, Haldon",
"Dartington House" and "Lindridge"

189

Two arrow back swivelling high back stools

190

Four Richardson Bros. stylized arrow back
dining chairs

191

Vintage and antique collectibles including
heavy cast hand and ball door knocker, metal
begging puppy dog match holder, a brass skull
ashtray, small cast smoking boy and a hinged
brass bottle

192

Selection of vintage Ralph Lauren designer
items including Blackwatch plaid messenger

168

Framed watercolour painting of flowers 12" X
14" and a framed watercolour painting "Born
Artist" 26" X 18" both artist signed

169

Pair of glazed pottery outdoor planters 24" in
height

170

Full size dark blue leather sofa

171

Antique Pony Premo No. 4 bellows camera
with Bausch & Lomb lens with leather
carrying case and selection of wood cased
film adapters

172

Three pieces of modern decor including 20"
charger with base and an oval vase 19 1/2"
tall

173

Four piece pewter tea service including tea
pot 6" in height, hot water, open cream and
sugar

174

Weiman designer gia sofa in leather and
suede with three throw cushion, originally
retailed with lot 175 for $19, 477 CAD

175

Weiman designer gia chair in leather and
suede to match lot 174, originally retailed
with lot 174 for $19,477.00 CAD

176

Art deco poker set, Victorian camel motif ink
well and a Deco stone clock

177

Oriental blue and white "Abundance of
Prosperity" vase with cork, 16" in height

178

4000 psi pressure washer powered by 13
horsepower GX390 engine, model BEEX-3613
HWCOMX

bag, small shoulder bag and a small zippered
bag, note zipper separates
193

Gretsch Electromatic G5120 hollow body
guitar in hard case. Serial #K911063222

194

Mid century modern round dining table with
six, three legged all Danish teak and labelled
Fritzhansen, note three legged design of the
chairs allows all six chairs to fit snugly inside
table

195

196

197

198

199

picture frame and clock, small convex mirror
all in a small locking suitcase
200

Framed original watercolour painting labelled
on verso " Lower Chute Falls ( Near Naramata
B.C)" and signed by artist Gunhild Morie, 14"
X 10"

201

Framed limited edition print titled " Northern
Reflections-Loon family" pencil signed by
artist Robert Bateman, 2483/8631

Elgin size 0, 7 jewel pocket watch, grade 320,
model 2, serial #18361426, dates to 1915. 3/4
nickel plate stem wind and set movement
signed Elgin U.S.A. Single sunk white porcelain
dial with black Roman numerals and matching
blued spade style hands. Comes in Hunter
style Keystone J.Boss gold filled case with
floral and bird scene engraving on both
covers. Working at time of cataloguing

202

Selection of signed art glass including marked
Dave Gordon, modern Mad About Glass
pieces etc.

203

Large acrylic on canvas abstract painting by
artist David Seghera, 60" X 84"

204

Large acrylic on canvas abstract painting titled
"Attic Drawers" by artist David Seghera, 60" X
84"

Hampden size 18, 11 jewel pocket watch,
model 3, The Dueber Watch Co. , serial
#705707 dates this watch to 1891. Nickel full
plate stem wind and lever set movement,
blued matching moon style hands. Comes in a
leader open face triple hinged coin silver case.
Working at time of cataloguing

205

Selection of Inuit art including soapstone
walrus, sitting bear and a green soapstone 8"
bear plus a wall plaque "Eskimo and Beluga"
by Henry Napartuk

206

Danish made Mobler mid century teak bed
with headboard and large in bed base plus a
single drawer night table

Elgin size 12, 7 jewel, grade 303, model 3
pocket watch. Serial #27139356 dates to
1925. 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. U.S.A.
with fancy ornately engraved double sunk
silver dial with deco style black Arabic
numbers and blued arrowhead style hands.
Comes in a unique triangular shaded open
face Giant guaranteed 20 year gold filled case
with ornate deco style engraving on back
cover, Working at time of cataloguing but
tends to stop periodically. In need of cleaning

207

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and solitaire diamond
ring set with center .25ct brilliant cut, laser
inscribed Canadian white diamond. Retail
replacement value $1,600.00

208

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with center 0.26ct brilliant white diamond
and accent faceted cubic zirconias. Retail
replacement value $1,200.00

209

Vintage Louis Vuitton drawstring bag, date
code SP0066

210

Mid century modern teak dining room
credenza with two sliding doors, one exposing
single drawer made in Denmark by Clausen
Mobler

211

Selection of German art glass candle sticks
including two matched pairs and a single 4"
high cased glass candlestick with remnants
Fandgearbeitet Mundgerblasen label

212

Framed acrylic on canvas pallet painted stilllife labelled on verso " Bouquet- Modern style

Antique mahogany two door display cabinet
with under storage with robin's egg blue
upholstered shelves and back, note middle
shelf recessed to house taller items
Selection of vintage and antique lady's
collectibles including lace collar, Lucite purse,
hairpin container, clothes and hair brushes,
parasol, hair pins, lady's 18kt white gold wrist
watch with diamond bezel, Art Nouveau style

by Vienna artist" and signed on front
Megyery, 22 1/2" X 18 1/2"
213

Framed oil on canvas pallet painting labelled
on verso "Late Autumn Woods, Vienna" and
signed by artist Megyery, 26 3/4" X 14 1/2"

214

Mid 20th century Victorian style center
pedestal 37" diameter library table with three
drawers, one of which goes right through side
to side

215

216

217

Four graded baseball cards including three
Leaf Mark McGwire 8.5 mint, Greg Maddux
rookie, 8.5 mint, Bo Jackson rookie, 8.5 mint
plus a Fleer Barry Bonds rookie 9.5 NGM
Four graded baseball cards including two
Leaf: Greg Maddux rookie 9 mint +, Mark
McGwire 9 mint+ plus a Topps Tommie Aaron
9 mint, Fleer Barry Bonds rookie 9 mint+
Thirteen vintage Quaker hockey cards, all
Montreal and Toronto including Jean
Beliveau, Bill Durnan, Turk Broda, Ron
Stewart etc. plus a signed Frank Mahovlich

218

Fully decorated and illuminated artificial
Christmas tree decorated at the Festival of
Trees plus a Christmas table center pieces

219

Lady's custom made 18ct yellow gold and
garnet dinner ring accented with coloured
and clear crystal gemstones

220

Selection of Nanny Still mid century table
items including 11" diameter teak center
bowl and a selection of Colorina for Hackman
Finnish made flatware including 18 forks, 17
knives, 6 tablespoons, 5 teaspoon and a
boxed set of six luncheon forks

"Tiger Lily" creamer and striped creamer plus
cup and saucer, Clarice Cliff sandwich and
side plate, "Bottoms Up" cup, Wedgwood
lidded spooner, three Royal Staffordshire
plates and a deco style vase
225

Rocket Red Box electric watch winder

226

Tulip aluminium based table with Formica top
and an aluminium and fibreglass tulip chair

227

Meade Instruments ETX Astro telescope with
operators manual and tri-pod base

227a Framed limited edition print "Fifty Goals in
Under Fifty Games" with COA insuring
authentic signatures by Wayne Gretzky,
Mario Lemieux and Brett Hull and pencil
signed by artist Joe Thiess, 668/1000
228

Pair of Victorian brass spill vases and a bent
wrought iron lamp with pressed brass shade

229

Two pieces of modern art glass including 29
1/2" wine glass and a black vase with roses

230

Needlepoint upholstered mid 20th century
side chair with turned supports and carved
decoration and a little Canterbury with single
drawer

231

Carved rectangular hard ink stone in fitted
wooden case

232

Vintage 1975 Ali vs Frazer fight poster "Thrilla
in Manila" dated Tuesday, Sept. 30, Sudbury
Arena, Ontario, Canada.

233

Replica of an German dagger with scabbard
and a Oriental bull bone dining ware set with
dragon engraved holder

234

Jazz model rotating glass television stand
made by Reflex, originally retailed for
$4,050.00

221

Set of three graduated glass mosaic deco style
decanter bottles and tray

222

Two pieces of mid century modern teak
furniture including side table with slung
textile books storage and coffee table with
tile top

235

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond stud
earrings, set with 0.58ct of brilliant white
round brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement $2,000.00

223

Large framed portrait print of an Indian
gentleman by artist Nicholas de Grandmaison,
overall dimensions 32" X 27"

236

Antique silk plush top hat in original fitted
leather case labelled "Wakefield, London"

237

White metal heavy lion stamp 3" square and
an Oriental yellow soapstone signature seal

238

Pair of antique deco upholstered parlour
chairs, reupholstered in smoky blue velveteen

224

Selection of vintage china collectibles
including Suzie Cooper "Wedding Bands"
cream, sugar and drip tray, Suzie Cooper

239

Full Canadian arctic wolf hide total length 58"
to tail base

252

Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring set with three
brilliant cut white diamonds

240

Framed acrylic on board painting of a
mountainous landscape signed by artist
Meredith Evans '61, 14" X 18"

253

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and pearl ring set with
diamond gemstone accents

254

Framed acrylic on board painting of a
landscape with elevators signed by artist
Meredith Evans '61, 14" X 18"

Lady's small antique walnut matched grain
kneehole writing desk with storage

255

Danish made teak writing desk with single
drawer galley and letter compartment plus
two drawers in main section and a rush
seated desk chair

Framed oil on canvas painting titled on verso
"McKinnon Ravine" by artist Larry Dufersne,
24" X 30"

256

Selection of mid century serving pieces
including trays, divided serving dishes, lazy
Susans etc.

243

Victorian brass mirror and a Loetz style glass
lamp shade

257

Mission style table lamp with slag glass shade

244

Four pieces of Waterford crystal including a
spooner, two brandy snifters and a lidded
biscuit barrel

258

245

Framed mounted art glass mountain and tree
sculpture signed by artist Dave Jordan, 8" X
16"

246

Two pieces of mid century modern teak
furniture including two tier bent wood rolling
occasional table and a 30" diameter drum
style round occasional table

T. Eaton Co. size 18, 17 jewel pocket watch
Serial #197811, dates to 1892. Nickel plate
stem wind and set movement signed T. Eaton
Co. limited with double sunk white porcelain
24 hour dial, black Arabic numbers and
matching blued spade style hands. Comes in
an open face gold filled case signed Fahys
Montauk No. 1 Pat. 1879 with ornate
engraving and black shield on back cover.
Working at time of cataloguing

259

Elgin size 6 pocket watch with 11 jewel 118
model 2, serial #6333989, dates to 1896. Gilt
3/4 plate stem wind and set movement
signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. with single sunk
white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and matching blue spade style
hands. Comes in a triple hinged Hunter style
gold filled cased signed C.W.C. Co with moon
and star trademark and ornate engraving on
both covers. Working at time of cataloguing

260

Three collectible gold filled watch fob chains

261

Victorian style mahogany picture display/
easel

262

Selection of vintage antique glass perfume
and atomizer bottles

263

Vintage wooden top hat mantle clock and a
copper Art Deco shell shaped desk lamp

264

Deco chrome electric Manning Bowman
coffee maker, a bakelite thermal jug with
glass insert and a chrome cream and sugar set

265

Exotic mango wood center pedestal tall 40"
square table

241

242

247

Framed original acrylic on paper painting of a
badger signed by artist Eddie Kakepetum, 13"
X 20 3/4"

247a Lady's 18kt yellow gold and citrine gemstone
ring set with 7.85ct of oval mixed cut citrines.
Retail replacement value $3,100.00
247b Lady's 10kt yellow gold, emerald and
diamond gemstone ring set with .45ct of
diamonds and 1.26ct of round mixed cut
emerald gemstones. Retail replacement value
$1,300.00
248

Vintage brass desk lamp

249

Art deco three piece red and black marble
chiming mantle clock and garniture set, trying
to run at time of cataloguing

250

Modern designed heavy mango wood two
drawer low cabinet ideal for a television unit

251

Three matching 14kt yellow gold embossed
stacking bands

266

267
268

Selection of collectibles including vintage
glass and brass lamp with hand painted
accents on shade and base, carved stone
mask, metal matchbox holder and a Western
stirrup motif wooden lamp with cowboy
shade
Pair of tall glazed pottery outdoor planters
34" in height
Selection treenware including two shaker's
boxes, turned burled bowl signed Karla and
Matthew two leather canisters plus two
Danish candleholders

280

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond band set
with .50ct of brilliant white round diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,700.00

281

Antique Victorian rosewood étagère with
multiple bevelled mirrors, turned columns,
carved decoration and four display doors in
base

282

Framed original pastel on paper drawing of a
pair of common snipes in flight signed by
artist M. Fuhil (?) 15" X 18"

283

Vintage 1920's era dress and two vintage
umbrellas

269

Antique Chippendale style four drawer server
with carved ball and claw feet

284

Danish made mid century modern teak three
piece stacking set of nesting tables

270

Modern design heavy exotic mango wood
two drawer low cabinet, ideal for television
table

285

271

Pair of ladies 10kt white gold and diamond
earrings

Selection of vintage sterling perfume bottles
including crystal with British hallmarks, silver
overlay etc. plus a sterling silver tastevin (?)
with British hallmarks plus an antique
Princess Mary brass Christmas box

272

Framed limited edition serigraph print titled
"This Snow Will Probably Stay" pencil signed
by artist Peter Shostak, 54/100

286

Three piece garniture including a pair of
Griffin motif lamps and a center pedestal
stand with glass plate marked Val St. Lambert

273

White leather loveseat with fold up head rest
design originally purchased from Finese
Furnishings

287

Six vintage hardcover design books including
Frank Lloyd Wright

288

Two framed prints including print of a
coloured French etching titled " Defsine par
Storelli"and an etching of wolves attacking a
carriage

289

Five drive quarter cut oak, antique Canadiana
mirrored highboy with carved claw feet

290

Antique adjustable piano stool with cast and
glass ball and claw feet

291

Mounted acrylic on board painting titled and
signed on verso "Melody for my love" by
Chrissandera Neustaedter, 48" X 24"

292

Chinese jade beaded necklace 18' in length
and a "beeswax" style bracelet

293

Antique French brass inlaid and ormolu
decorated boulle display cabinet with
ebonized original finish in exceptionally good
condition, 79" X 44"

294

An Oriental watercolour painting album of
landscapes in a fitted case

295

Travertine marble pedestal, 29" in height

274

Framed oil on board painting titled "Mt.
Kerkeslin and the top of Athabasca falls" by
artist J. Gordon Sinclair, 13" X 17 3/4"

275

Seven unframed Haida prints including limited
edition "Drumming Grouse" by Gordon
Wilson, 83/225 and "Hawk" by Robert
Sebastian 32/100 plus "Dog fish" by Reg
Davidson, 32/229 etc.

276

Two pieces of mid century art glass including
Nils Landberg 15" in height and a smoked
glass bone vase 4 1/2"

277

Pair of vintage chrome and glass tables
designed by Eileen Gray

278

Framed vintage tulip motif stained and leaded
glass window, overall dimension 19" X 40"

279

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
engagement ring set with 1.00ct brilliant cut
round white diamond. Retail replacement
value $12,700.00

296

Travertine marble pedestal, 32" in height

297

Antique Canadiana maple sideboard with two
drawers, two convention doors and one drop
front section

298

299

300

Antique Melody by Caswell gramophone
manufactured in Milwaukee, USA in portable
carrying case, working and with original crank
and spare needles
Antique Arts and Crafts fireplace set including
fire box with attached andirons and matching
screen and fender
Chinese "Auspicious Clouds" archaistic stone
disc 12" in diameter

301

Antique oak bound steamer trunk with
leather straps and removable tray

302

Framed limited edition artist proof titled
"Tour de France-Le Grande Diepart de
Vendee" pencil signed by artist 15/120

303

Framed limited edition artist proof "Tour de
France-Champ 'Elysee " pencil signed by artist
15/120

308a Shadow box framed handsigned blue and
orange No. 4 Hull Oilers jersey with promo
photos and pucks
309

Fully decorated and illuminated artificial
Christmas tree decorated at the Festival of
Trees

310

Ladies 18kt yellow gold and oval mixed cut
9.25ct amethyst gemstone. Retail
replacement value $1,100.00

311

Gent's 18kt yellow gold and oval mixed cut
blue 1.60ct sapphire gemstone ring. Retail
replacement value $3,900.00

312

Large framed pastel on paper drawing of a
wintry wooded scene, partial artist signature
seen, 25" X 20"

313

Antique ebonized console table with under
shelf, featuring spindled galley, overall brass
inlaid including impressive top center panel
complete with abalone shell accents and a coordinating hall mirror

314

Pair of tall glazed pottery outdoor planters
36" in height

315

Pair of tall glazed pottery outdoor planters
36" in height

304

Framed limited edition artist proof "Tour de
France-Col de Souler, Pyrenees" pencil signed
by artist 15/120

305

Mid century modern teak and teak laminate
three section wall unit made in Denmark

316

Single glazed pottery outdoor planter 36" in
height

306

Selection of vintage Laval Dairy hockey cards
1951-1952 season including 43 single cards
and 10 double cards out a possible 107 card
collection

317

Tray lot of vintage silk cravats, head bands
and scarves

318

Gent's Tissot T-Touch Titanium Serial No.
T001520A wrist watch, working at time of
cataloguing. Inspection and new battery due
in preparation of the auction. Complete with
box and manuals

319

Victorian green glass and gold enamelled vase
9" in height, a Victorian spatter glass vase and
a Victorian colourless glass comport with gilt
enamelled decoration

320

Framed spinach jade mosaic "Turtle Dragon"
overall dimensions 13" X 17" and an Oriental
calligraphic blessing pendant 11 1/2" in length

321

Lady's 10kt white gold smoky quartz and
diamond accent ring

322

Lady's 14kt yellow gold necklace set with 12
graduating genuine pearl necklace

307

308

Selection of vintage hockey ephemera
including three graded 1952 season hockey
cards: Aldo Guidolin EX-MT 6, Herbie Carnegie
EX-MT 6.5, Andre Corriveau, NM 7 plus
newspaper clippings, cut-out of of Howie
Morenz with unverified signature on back,
Lacrosse team photograph, selection of
Sporting Events and Stars cards, tobacco
trading card etc.
Tray lot of vintage collector hockey cards OPee-Chee, plus a large selection of unbranded
TCG cards including Bobby Orr, Lanny
McDonald, Guy LaFleur, Marcel Dionne,
Thomas Sandstrom etc.

323

Lady's 14kt yellow gold bangle set with 12
small accent diamonds, note missing one
stone

324

Vintage 1930's deco style spelter glass pixie
lamp with flame glass shade

325

Chippendale style mahogany dining room
table with carved ball and claw feet and two
large insert leaves and two lined flatware
drawers plus six matching chairs including
two carvers made by Stoneleigh

326

Solid mahogany illuminated chest on chest
break front style sideboard display cabinet
with four front and two side bevelled glass
panels, two glass shelves, mirrored back,
multiple drawers and door base made by
Stoneleigh

327

Three antique porcelain trays, all with brass
and steel galleys

328

Five medium sized and eleven small Royal
Doulton character jugs including Porthos,
Falstaff, The Guardsman, Viking, Neptune,
Robin Hood etc.

329

Empire style table with brass mounts circa
1940

330

Two unframed Group of Seven prints
including "Stormy Weather" by F.H. Varley
and "West Wind" by Tom Thomson

331

Two unframed Group of Seven prints
including "The Canoe" by Tom Thomson and
"Pine Trees at Sunset" also by Tom Thomson

332

Two unframed Norval Morriseau prints
including " Sacred Thunderbird" and
"Medicine Bear"

333

Sears brand personal safe

334

Mustang cast and chrome plated hood
ornament, a miniature dual branch oil lamps
and a colourless miniature oil lamp with art
glass shade 10" in height

335

336

Two vintage framed Russell prints including
"Salute of the Robe" overall dimensions 31" X
44" and "Trade and The Queen's War
Hounds"
Burlington size 16, 19 jewel pocket watch,
grade 106, model 9, serial #2846630 dates
this watch to 1915, nickel bridge plate stem

and wind lever set movement signed
Burlington Watch Co. Chicago. Double sunk
white porcelain dial with black Arabic
numbers and had blued matching spade style
hands. Comes in a gold filled warranted 20
year open face case with leaf and floral
engraving and black shield on back cover.
Railroad grade quality and working at time of
cataloguing
337

Illinois size 6 pocket 7 jewel pocket watch,
serial #859965, grade 140 model 1, dates to
1887, 3/4 gilt plate stem wind and lever set
movement signed Illinois Watch Co.
Springfield, had a single sunk white porcelain
dial with black Roman numerals and matching
blue spade style hands. Comes with a Fahys
Montauk No. 1 gold filled hunter case with
ornate engraving and cottage scene on the
back cover. Working at time of cataloguing

338

Howard size 16, 17 jewel pocket watch, grade
series 9 model 1905, serial #1145933, dates
to 1912, 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and nickel
plate movement signed E. Howard Watch Co.
Boston, USA. double sunk dial with black
Arabic numbers and blued spade hands.
Comes in an open face gold filled swing out
Keytone Extra case which is signed E. Howard
Watch Co. Boston. Working at time of
cataloguing

339

Selection of unframed art including
photographs, limited edition etchings, folio of
Indian Chiefs including eight engravings etc.

340

Chinese watercolour painting album of birds
and calligraphy and a small album of flowers
and insects

340a Stretcher framed acrylic on canvas geometric
painting, no artist signature seen, 36" X 30"
341

Mid century modern teak floor lamp with
shade

342

Two vintage men's wrist watches including 17
jewel watch with new strap, working at time
of cataloguing

343

Seven unframed Haida prints including limited
edition "Thunderbird" 45/229 and "Dogfish"
160229 both pencil signed by artist by Reg

Davidson and "Hawk" pencil signed by artist
D. Wilson, 54/200 etc.

358

Large 17 1/2" tall glass vase with eleven
artisan made glass apples

344

Antique brass lamp with bent glass shade
circa 1900

359

345

Pair of mid century modern teak framed his
and hers parlour chairs including one with
matching ottoman

Lot of 10 vintage silk designer long scarves
including LaForat, Jax, Nygard, Nicole Miller,
Furstenberg, Talbots etc.

360

Selection of hand crafted treenware boxes,
some marked Rainforest Treasures and
California Redwood

361

Two pieces of mid century modern furniture
including a Danish made teak coffee table and
an unmarked side table

362

Selection of mid century teak and stainless
tableware including Atka Bangkok Teak made
in Sweden tray, cutting board made in
Denmark made by Nissen etc. plus a turned
birch bowl signed Damsey

346
347

Gucci brand 20" linked chain necklace marked
925
Two vintage stretcher framed acrylic on
canvas paintings including "En Camarague",
16" X 19 3/4" and "Paysage Gele' 58, 18" X
13", both labelled on verso and signed by
French artist (Jean) Coulot

348

Two Beswick foals including No. 836
Stretched foal and No.951 Shire foal

349

Large teak mid century modern dining table
with two 20" inset leaves, making for a total
table size of 42" X 103" plus eight upholstered
dining chairs including two carvers

363

Tray lot of collectible jewellery including a 36"
strand of pearls, sterling necklaces, bracelet
and rings, and a gemstone beaded eleven
strand adjustable necklace etc.

350

Two large decorative hand painted scrolls
including bamboo plant 66" X 35",and an
artist signed mountain scene 84" X 30"

364

351

Bronze figure of a dog, 9" in height and a
stone balance scale

Selection of mid century teak and stainless
tableware including cheese board marked
made in Sweden, two turned bowls including
one marked Jason Marlow etc.

365

352

Lot of fifteen vintage silk long scarves

353

Genuine leather sand tone loveseat and
matching armchair, both with large nail head
decoration

Set of six Art deco mahogany dining chairs
including one carver with simulated carved
cameos decoration, appears to be original
finish

366

Four gallon Medalta stoneware crock with lid

367

Selection of mid century teak and stainless
tableware including cutting board marked
ESA Teak Denmark, bowls, slated bread
basket marked RZ etc.

368

Selection of mid century teak and stainless
tableware including Orrefors trays etc.

369

Five gallon stoneware ice water jug with
spigot

354

Five piece Birks sterling dresser set including
hand mirror, hair brush, nail file, cuticle tool,
comb and a pin tray with English sterling
hallmarks

355

Model Kendo coffee table with metal base
and two rotating glass table tops made by
Reflex, originally retailed $2910.00 CAD

356

Framed acylic on canvas painting of a
shoreline cabin seen signed by artist (Mannie)
Gonsalves, 23 1/2" X 35 1/4"

370

357

English walnut Art deco walnut drop vanity
with mirror and interesting demi-lune
opening cupboards made by Shrager with
original finish and hardware

Selection of Waterford Crystal including
boxed set of four Marquis by Waterford
Omega flutes and four matching drinks
tumblers

371

Framed acrylic on canvas painting On the
Scene by artist Eric Waugh on front and verso,
40" X 60"

372

Vintage Burberry of London 100% cashmere
shawl

373

374

375

376

385

Danish made mid century modern teak wall
unit with three spring loaded uprights and
eight adjustable shelves

Set of six antique quarter cut oak Mission
style dining chairs including one carver,
appears to be original finish but
reupholstered

386

Genuine leather button tufted swivel office
chair made by Hancock and Moore Fine
Furniture, Hickory North Carolina

Vintage malachite glass lidded dresser box,
perfume and pin tray plus a pair of colourless
glass double branch candlesticks, circa 1930

387

Versace black genuine leather back pack

388

Antique oak bound steamer trunk

389

Selection of Webb and Corbett crystal
including eight each of tumblers, sherry and
small claret

390

Exotic mango wood entry or bed end bench

Genuine leather button tufted swivel office
chair made by Hancock and Moore Fine
Furniture, Hickory, North Carolina
Two vintage Emilio Pucci silk scarves plus a
Paul Smith wallet and sunglasses

377

Mid century modern teak veneered chest on
chest china cabinet

391

Exotic mango wood entry or bed end bench

378

Five graded hockey cards including four OPee-Chee: Mike Modano rookie, 10 gem.
mint, Alexander Mogilny rookie, 9.5 gem
mint, Curtis Joseph rookie 9 mint and Brett
Hull 10 gem. mint plus a Score Eric Lindros,
NM-MT8

392

Framed limited edition print "Pink
Farmhouse" from an original A.J. Casson
painting, 203/300

393

Fully decorated and illuminated artificial
Christmas tree decorated at the Festival of
Trees

394

Three framed original oil on canvas paintings
including two landscape and one seascape,
various artists and all measuring 8" X 10"

395

Pair of Victorian wall sconces with iridescent
fluted shades

396

Two pieces of original mid century art glass
including 28" Danish Norman Copenhagen
amethyst glass vase and a 15" amethyst vase

397

Mid century Canadian made wood framed
open arm parlour chair with original
upholstered seat and back

398

Two mid century glazed pottery lamps
including Maurice Chalvignac hanging ceiling
fixture

399

Artisan designed art glass plate with display
stand, signed by artist Larry Gutterson, 15
1/2" square

400

Two mid century table lamps each with
textured acrylic bases

401

Antique metal steamer trunk by Langmuir
with removable tray

402

Starburst style wall mirror and a pair of brass
double branch candle sconces

379

380
381

382

383

384

Six graded hockey cards including five Upper
Deck :Sergei Fedorov graded 8.5 mint, Curtis
Joseph RC graded 8.5 mint, Dominik Hasek
rookie card graded 8.5 mint, Mike Modano
rookie card graded 8.5 mint and a Peter
Forsberg rookie, graded 9 mint plus a Score
Olaf Kolzig rookie card, graded 8.5 mint
Tiffany & Co. crystal decanter sans stopper
and two Waterford crystal tumblers
Top quality king sized matched grain
mahogany and tiger maple four poster bed
with canopy made by Cornwell (?) for
MacElherans Fine Furnishings
Two framed original watercolour paintings
including a lone birch tree signed by artist E
Dummine' 76, 14" X 10" and a painting of a
pronghorn on the prairie signed by artist Allen
Brooks, 7" X 10"
Framed limited edition print titled "Miracle In
The Making" pencil signed by artist David
Alexander Risk, 1959/2500
Vintage winter carriage ride items including
large furry muff, thick collar with long tails
and two lap wraps

403

Pair of framed acrylic on canvas stylized pallet
painted still-lives, one labelled on verso " Gay
Bouquet of Flowers, Fremostalia ( Hungarian
artist), both paintings measure 11 3/4" X 9
1/2"

flight on both covers. This watch runs and
stops
416

Elgin size 18, 11 jewel, grade 10, model 3
pocket watch. Serial #3178232, dates to 1889.
Full gilt plate stem wind and lever set
movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. White
porcelain single sunk dial with black Roman
numerals and matching blued Spade style
hands. Comes in Philadelphia Watch Case Co.
silverode case. Working at time of cataloguing

417

Vintage black leather quilted heart Moschino
chain bag plus a Moschino canvas backpack
and shopper

404

Two mid century table lamps including teak
lamp with cork base and a teak and glazed
pottery lamp

405

Mosquito Magnet Liberty model propane
powered mosquito trap with propane tank

406

Mosquito Magnet Liberty model propane
powered mosquito trap

407

Mosquito Magnet Liberty model propane
powered mosquito trap with propane tank

418

409

Pair of Canadian made mid century modern
cabinets with singled drawer, single door and
open shelves

Hand painted on paper East Indian Buddha
collage, 29" X 20"

419

410

Teak double pedestal coffee table with tile
inset center

Vintage "The Russo-Japanese War" 6 page full
coloured crepe paper book published in
English and designed by artist Koto Okura

420

411

Vintage leather Celine Paris handbag, vintage
Celine sunglasses and a LeTanneur wallet

Framed limited edition print "A Winter Feast"
pencil signed by artist Paul Calle, 361/1250

421

412

Framed original pastel on paper drawing
titled "Bunker" and signed by artist Josephine
Crumrine, 24" X 19 1/4"

Three piece 60" diameter orange velvet
upholstered lobby bench/ottoman
purportedly bought at the Hotel MacDonald
Asset auction in the 1970's

413

Twelve vintage designer silk long scarves
including Holt Renfrew, Inc. etc. plus two
pairs of designer sunglasses including MHI
and Balmain

422

Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Edge of The Town" and signed by artist
Isabelle Levesque, 10" X 12"

423

Two framed original watercolour paintings,
one titled on verso "Cathedral Mountain"
signed by artist OT. Beaumont, 11" X 15" and
an untitled fall landscape painting signed
Francis Hall '92, 9" X 13"

424

Two framed prints including "After the Storm"
by Charles Partridge Adams and "The Oaks"
by Marion Kavanagh Wachtel

425

Four French antique ebonized chairs with
tapered and reeded supports, ready for
reupholstering

426

Two unframed Norval Morriseau prints
including "Thunderbird Shaman Teaching"
and "Between Two Worlds"

427

Two unframed prints including "In The
Northland" by Group of Seven Tom Thomson
and " The Bear Clan" by David Morriseau

414

415

Elgin size 6, 11 jewel grade 94 pocket watch,
serial #27840009, dates this watch to 1888.
Full gilt stem wind and lever set movement
signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co., single sunk
white porcelain dial a with black Roman
numerals and blue spade hunter case
engraved with cottage scene on front and
back cover with bird in flight on back cover.
Working at time of cataloguing
Elgin size 0, 11 jewel pocket watch, model 1,
serial # 5286790, dates to 1894, 3/4 nickel
plate stem wind and set movement signed
Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. Has a single sunk white
porcelain dial with blued spade style hands
and black Roman numerals. Comes in gold
filled Keystone Watch Co. hunter case with
ornate leaf and floral engraving and birds in

428

Two unframed Group of Seven prints
including "White Pine" by A.J. Casson and
"River and Rapids" by J.E.H. MacDonald

429
430

431
432

444

Modern single pedestal maple computer desk
with hutch

Ten designer long silk scarves including
Roberto Cavalli, Lanvin, Daks, Aquascutum
etc. and a pair of vintage alain mikli
sunglasses

445

Four pieces of art glass including a Daniel
Vargas hand-blown ball, signed Katross vase
and a signed art glass vase etc.

Quality single size loveseat/hide-a-bed made
by Barrymore, purportedly never used,
originally retailed $3670.00 CAD

446

Two designer scarves by Simon Chang and a
pair of vintage Ray Ban sunglasses with case

Three black leather Holt Renfrew chain
handled purses

447

Two antique German bisque head dolls
including A.M 390, 11" and A.M 390, 12"

448

Selection of vintage Gucci including fanny
pack, small black cloth purse and an
embroidered wallet

Fifteen designer long silk chiffon long scarves
including Simon Chang, Lanvin Pairs etc. plus
a pair of vintage Ray Ban sunglasses and a
pair of Christian Dior prescription glasses

433

Pair of modern retro style turquoise velvet
armless parlour chairs

449

Vintage floor standing, flip top Wm. Rogers
flatware chest

434

Three vintage Longchamps bags including
leather shoulder bag, an embroidered nylon
and leather LePliage shopping bag and a small
nylon shopper

450

Three pairs of designer glasses including Yves
Saint Laurent, Prada and Gucci, note all with
prescription lenses

451

435

Two Inuit soapstone carvings including 6 1/2"
seal numbered on underside 1353 and a
figural carving with a mother and two
children initialled H.T on underside

Three pairs of designer glasses including
Chanel, Versace and Dolce & Gabbana, note
all with prescription lenses

452

Pair of mid century modern designed leather
upholstered armchairs

436

Antique framed oil on canvas painting titled
"Bella Donna" and signed by artist Kate A.
Smith '09, 13 1/2" X 17 1/2"

453

Fully decorated and illuminated artificial
Christmas tree decorated at the Festival of
Trees

437

Modern 100% leather parlour chair with
matching ottoman

454

438

Top quality "Venetian" multi-section etched
wall mirror 55" in height

Mid century designed swivel recliner with
leather upholstery and matching ottoman
made by J. E. Ekorness, Norway

455

439

Top quality "Venetian" multi-section etched
wall mirror, 55" in height

Three pieces of modern decor including two
graduated glass vases and a glazed ceramic 16
1/2" dish

440

Swedish made Swedish Arthur Percy, 24" light
amberina glass vase and an amethyst glass
vase

456

441

English oak three drawer Art deco writing
desk with original tassel motif pulls

Mid century modern teak two door
sideboard, one side exposing open shelf and
the other exposing adjustable shelves labelled
Made in Denmark

457

Karcher model BR400 Floor-Finishing machine

458

Four unframed prints including "Peter & His
Friends by Norval Morriseau and the Odig
prints including "Pow-Wow Singers", "Arms of
Security" and "Hoop Dancer"

459

Two pairs of designer sunglasses including
Oakley and Maui Jim

442

Ten designer silk scarves including Bill Blass,
Ralph Laurent, Liberty etc. plus a pair of Dolce
& Gabbana sunglasses

443

Framed acrylic on board painting of a horse
drawn cart signed by artist, 9" X 12"

460

Four pieces of signed art glass including two
paperweights, small vase etc.

461

Two tier oak parlour table with cast and glass
feet

462

Selection of sterling silver rings including
gemstone set rings, engraved heart shaped
locket ring, stacking ring, double heart etc.

by artist K. Cantin '79 118/300 and a copper
bas relief horse portrait
481

Modern two door, two drawer bedroom
chiffarobe with push to release door and
drawer latches

482

Two gilt frame and hand painted Indian
paintings, both 8" X 4 1/2"

483

Antique Canadian made McClary copper
kettle with brass and wooden handle
approximately 9" in height and a copper
jardinière with brass and glazed porcelain
handles

463

Selection of sterling silver rings including
three stacking rings, a double ring with gold
and a silver coin style ring

464

Six hand carved wooden birds, all signed or
labelled by artist Randall Coles plus a wooden
lidded box

484

Modern quality Oriental style statuary stand/
cabinet with hand painted floral and gilt
decoration

Selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including sterling silver necklaces, rings,
spider brooch and amber ring etc.

485

Two antique three globe ceiling fixtures

486

Framed watercolour painting labelled on
verso "Kentish Waterhens" by artist R.D.
Symons, 14 1/2" X 10 1/2", note also retains it
Art Rental and Sales label

487

Waltham size 18, 15 jewel grade Special,
model 1883 pocket watch. Serial # 8725152,
dates to 1898. Nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed American Waltham Watch
Co. Single sunk white porcelain dial with black
Roman numerals and matching blued moon
style hands. Comes in gold filled Dueber grade
mark 14k two plate gold case. Working at
time of cataloguing

488

Hampden 3/0 size, 7 jewel, grade Molly Stark
model 4 pocket watch. Serial # 2617550,
dates to 1909. Nickel bridge plate stem wind
and lever set movement signed Molly Stark ,
Canton O. U.S.A. Single sunk white porcelain
dial with red Arabic numbers, gold accents
and blued spade hands. In gold filled Duber
Special hunter case which is ornately
engraved. Not running

489

Waltham size 6, 7 jewel grade "J" model 1890
pocket watch. Serial #6770207, dates to 1890,
3/4 gilt plate stem wind and set movement
signed American Waltham Watch Co. Single
sunk white porcelain dial with black Roman
numeral and blue spade style hands. Comes
in a 14kt gold filled Elgin Commander pie
crust hunter style case with floral and bird in

465

466

Vintage hand forged wrought iron table lamp
with pierced metal shade

467

Two pairs of English Art deco shell motif
chrome and glass wall sconces

468

Selection of vintage china collectibles
including Belleek, Hammersley,Shelley,
Pimpernal placemats, shakers, cream and
sugar bowl, Lord Nelson chintz tray and sugar
bowl etc.

469

LG model 55UH6150 flat screen television
with remote

470

Mid century two tier teak drinks trolley

471

Selection of framed prints including a pair of
duck motif framed colour plates, an oak
framed print of ducks in on a lake plus an
etching "Fairy Glen" by F. W. Haynes

472

Vintage framed print of highland cattle with
unusual hinged fold out frame

474

Mid century modern teak framed square
ottoman with loose upholstered pad and four
floor cushions

475

Vintage Wedgwood jasperware biscuit barrel
and lidded dish

476

Hand painted glass vase 17" in height

479

Three frame pictures including "Trail Ride" by
pencil signed by artist J.M. Wispinksi , A/P III,
limited edition "North Country" pencil signed

flight engravings on both covers. Working at
time of cataloguing
492

Fifteen of vintage silk long scarves including
Inc. Nicole Miller, DKNY etc. plus a pair of
vintage Karen Walker sunglasses

496

Six unframed prints including limited edition
"Honor Drum" by artist Irwin 1/25 plus
printed cards etc.

End Day 1

Timed Online Auction - July 15th, 2019
-Items start closing 6pm
1001 Framed oil on canvas painting labelled on
verso "Parforce" signed by artist Pechaubes,
21 1/2" X 17"
1002 Stretcher framed acrylic on canvas pallet
painting of a street scene signed by artist Arie
Charet (?) 20" x 24"
1003 Pine corner chest on chest cabinet with single
glazed door upper and single drawer with two
door lower section made by House of
Brougham, Fergus, Ontario
1004 Large antique gilt frame with velvet fillet,
overall dimensions, 39" X 31"
1005 Selection of pine bedroom furniture including
eight drawer highboy, single drawer and
single drawer nightstand and a three drawer
low chest
1006 Pair of vintage brass and glass electric table
lamps with light up branches with decorative
hanging lustres
1007 Pine two door, four drawer sideboard, a
single drawer side table and round 24" wall
mirror

1016 Framed limited edition print "Morning Walk"
pencil signed by artist Tony Bianco 28/650
(Created for Ducks Unlimited 1997)
1017 Vintage mink fur stole
1018 Framed limited edition print "Spring Passage"
pencil signed by artist Judy Lalingo, 360/4950
(Created for the Ducks Unlimited 1997-Artist
of the Year)
1019 Two Barry Bonds baseball rookie cards
including 1987 Leaf brand card rated 9 mint +
and 1997 Fleer card rated 8 NMM
1020 Three graded baseball cards including two No.
138 David Robinson rookie cards and a Phil
Jackson
1021 Two graded baseball rookie cards Barry Bonds
and Greg Maddux
1022 Two graded Barry Bonds rookie baseball cards
1023 Two graded Barry Bonds rookie baseball cards
1024 Two graded Barry Bonds rookie baseball cards
1025 Two graded baseball rookie cards including
Barry Bonds and Greg Maddux
1026 Two graded baseball rookie cards including
Barry Bonds and Greg Maddux

1008 Two unframed artworks including a stylized
nude print signed by artist and number 6/25
and a geometric abstract done in pastels
signed by artist 22" x 30"

1027 Two graded baseball rookie cards including
Barry Bonds and Greg Maddux

1009 Two vintage farm tools including cast
"Domestic" well hand pump with original
wooden handle and a walk behind tiller

1029 Two graded baseball rookie cards including
Barry Bonds and Greg Maddux

1010 Pair of painted low bookshelves each 48"
wide
1011 Framed limited edition print of game birds
330/950 pencil signed by artist John Stone
1012 Framed print featuring farmyard birds
1013 Framed limited edition print "The New
Homesteader" 1004/2000 pencil signed by
artist Darren Haley (Created for Ducks
Unlimited Alberta 1996)

1028 Two graded baseball rookie cards including
Barry Bonds and Mark McGwire

1030 Selection of hockey collector cards, stickers
and sticker books
1031 Selection of vintage baseball cards
1032 Selection of Canadian bank notes including
1935 Bank of Canada one dollar bill, two
Canadian 1986 Canadian two dollar bills,
thirteen Canadian one dollar bills, all dated
1973 and a Canadian 1954 one dollar bills and
two 1967 one dollar bills
1033 Ten vintage silk scarves

1014 Antique Victorian rosewood adjustable draft
screen with glass beaded angel motif tapestry

1034 Ten vintage silk scarves

1015 Cast "Dominion Beatty Bros. Ltd" hand well
pump

1036 Vintage Burberrys handbag

1035 Ten vintage silk scarves

1037 Two vintage Fendi handbags
1038 Vintage Chloe leather Paddington bag

1055 Set of four Italian made open arm dining
chairs with upholstered seats

1039 Vintage leather Dior handbag with heart
shaped padlock

1056 Primitive upper Canadian single drawer
washstand with under shelf

1040 Three Van Mo handmade hockey caricature
sculptures including Gretzky, Messier and Hull

1057 Three modern faux wood bookshelves

1041 Four Van Mo handmade hockey caricature
sculptures including Howe, Clarke, Hart and
Cheevers
1042 Three Van Mo handmade hockey caricature
sculptures including Portland, Lethbridge and
Prince Albert
1043 Winchester model 500 .177 calibre air rifle,
490 fps, no PAL required, fitted with
adjustable iron sights and scope
1044 Religious themed pocket watch with 17 jewel
Prema movement, not working at time of
cataloguing
1045 Four vintage pocket watches including
American Waltham, Westclox etc., all nonworking
1046 Smith & Wesson M&P 40 .177 calibre BB gun
including selection CO2 chargers, BB's and
targets, works well and surprisingly accurate
1047 Pair of matching Spanish style swords
1048 Open faced bookshelf with three fixed and
two adjustable shelves

1058 Framed limited edition artist proof print of
foraging pheasant, pencil signed by artist
Raszewski, 36/60
1059 Framed limited edition print titled "Waiting
Game" pencil signed by artist Kidder, 5/100
1060 Mid century teak free standing open shelf
1061 Teak veneered open bookshelf
1062 Contemporary painted oak three drawer
writing desk and a chair glider
1063 Two unframed folk art style acrylic on paper
paintings signed by artist, both approximately
13" X 19" and 11 1/2" X 16"
1064 Two unframed limited edition prints, both
titled "Mountain Bluebirds" pencil signed by
artist John Stone, 251/900 and 252/900
1065 Two unframed print including limited edition
titled "Autumn" pencil signed by artist 60/150
and an artist proof titled "The Path" pencil
signed by artist Harvey Kidder
1066 Semi contemporary oak topped and painted
base three drawer library table
1067 Modern two drawer low boy

1049 Mid century teak record cabinet with two roll
style sliding doors

1068 Antique leather suitcase with travel stickers
including Paris, Zurich, Brussels etc.

1050 Decorative Santa doll in gold sleigh

1069 Antique Canadiana drop leaf table

1051 Semi contemporary two piece pine corner
cabinet with wall mount upper cabinet and
floor standing base

1070 Wooden box containing a large selection of
tobacco tins, wooden candle molds, bar
mirror etc.

1052 Signed limited edition Harley Brown portrait
painting print of Wilf Carter signed by both
the artist and the poser, 149/945

1071 Modern Empire style parlour chair with
matched grain back panel and upholstered
seat

1053 English drop front bureau with fitted interior
and leather writing surface, carved ball and
claw feet, and bird's eye maple drawer fronts
and drop panel

1072 Modern Chinoserie style papier mache finish
side chair with hand painted back panel and
upholstered seat

1054 Framed artist signed acrylic on canvas
painting of a rose, 45" X 45"

1073 Mid century modern floor lamp and a cast
two tier stand missing center panel
1074 Modern center pedestal book storage motif
drum table with single drawer

1075 Jacobean style upholstered parlour chair with
show wood
1076 Modern style upholstered parlour chair
1077 Two pieces of mid century furniture including
Danish Spottrup folding table and a teak
framed textile slung magazine rack
1078 Ikea brand Swedish style green cotton
upholstered arm chair
1079 Oriental motif 39" square coffee table with
bevelled glass top
1080 Folding luggage rack, breakfast tray, small
boxes etc.
1081 "Life-Like Trains" new in package HO gauge
trains and some track and new in box HO
gauge "Proto Series 2000" SW9/1200
locomotive
1082 Selection of train rolling stock including
Bachmann, Intermountain etc. plus a
selection of track and Kibri Gottwald GS
100.06 T kit etc.
1083 Selection of models and trains, matchbox
cars, Meccano ATV etc.
1084 Selection of packaged Lego building blocks,
platforms etc.
1085 Ott lite colour spectrum LED desk lamp
1086 Hydro therapy foot massager with jet action
and heat and a Homedics Shiatsu Pro foot
massager with heat
1087 Selection of mid century teak including
bookends, two small lamps and wall mount
accordion pull out lamp
1088 33 RPM long play boxed set of "Winston
Churchill His Memoirs and his Speeches"
1089 Mid century teak breakfast tray made by
Dansk
1090 Two vintage drafting kits including wooden
cased Wedoco and an Alpha Precision
Instruments No. 8 Bavaria-Germany boxed
drafting set
1091 Drinks tray with pewter galley, antique silverplate toast rack and small sterling goblet
1092 Heavy quality yellow enamelled lidded pot
made by Dansk, two T.G. Green & Co. pottery

mixing bowls plus two copper skillets and a
small divided dish
1093 Antique pressed metal tubular style dolls bed
with spring mattress supports
1094 Selection of framed and unframed prints
including 1890 Illustrated News of the World,
an etching of ships in a harbour etc.
1095 Selection of vintage toys, many in their
original boxes including Interphone, battery
operated Japanese telephones, a Revell
Caterpillar etc. Dolly's toys etc.
1096 Selection of vintage 35 mm cameras, movie
camera, accessories etc.
1097 Boxed Brownie Bull's-eye camera with flash
bulbs bulb holder and camera in nearly new
condition
1098 Sentry brand key operated, personal lock box
1099 Antique cast iron water kettle and a carved
wooden Indian bust signed by artist K. Kaiser
1100 Hand carved ironwood sculpture of a woman
with her water jug 24" in height
1101 Full 3 dimension sculpture of a cobbler and
figure, no signature found, 16" wide
1102 Selection of collectibles including two Fireking
mixing bowls, 1970's blue art glass bowl,
aluminium teapot, two wooden wall plaques
etc.
1103 Selection of hard and soft cover sports books
including "Gretzky, an Autobiography", "The
Hockey Encyclopaedia etc."
1104 Modern carved cane depicting the dragon
chasing the pearl
1105 Homedics brand Therapist Select Shiatsu
massaging cushion
1106 Two umbrellas and a Putting Cyclops golf
putting aid
1107 Foot XTC electric foot massager
1108 Motomaster Intelligent battery charger, a
talking alarm clock and a personal head set
1109 Saeco Odea Giro Plus coffee maker plus
coffee cup set, not electric appliances not
tested

1110 Sunbeam Belgian waffle maker, new in box
"Apple Master' paring, coring and slicing
machine and a Westbend "Just for Dinner"
bread maker, note electric appliances not
tested
1111 Selection of kitchen items including cake
plate, steak knives and salad bowls
1112 Six piece canister set with wooden flip lids
1113 Pair of matching modern amberina glass
vases and a Haida motif lidded storage box
1114 Two carved decorative cats 20" in height
1115 Selection of modern decor including center
bowl, art glass bowl with a selection of glass
beads, swans etc.
1116 Selection of collectibles including two hand
blown paperweights, a limited edition metal
warrior on marble base, Royal Doulton
mantle clock etc.
1117 Three new in box scarves and a American GL
"Golden Glamour" pewter coloured handbag
1118 Two drinks trays, two lidded canisters and a
new in box "lead free crystal" glass cylinder
vase
1119 Selection of modern bar items including wine
decanter, black and white glass stemware and
a set of aperitifs
1120 Selection of modern glass decor items
including two large lidded canisters, glass
shoe with peppers, jade tree etc.

1128 Original oil on canvas painting of women in
the rain signed by artist Edna (Hanson) 7/87,
24" X 20"
1129 Framed limited edition print titled "Rocky
Mountain Big Horn" pencil signed by artist
Marla Wilson, 14/295
1130 Framed limited edition print titled "Timber
Wolf" pencil signed by artist Marla Wilson,
101/495
1131 Gilt framed religious themed print of
Madonna and child
1132 Frameless bevelled wall mirror with etched
floral motif corners, 24" x 36"
1133 Framed limited edition print "Changing
Season I" pencil signed Raedeke 11162/15000
1134 Framed original pastel on paper drawing of a
totem pole initialled by artist, 17" X 12"
1135 Framed original watercolour landscape signed
by artist, 6" X 9"
1136 Vintage framed hand colour portrait
1137 Framed limited edition print "Just Friends"
pencil signed by artist 27/85
1138 Two framed pictures, one featuring
butterflies and one of pheasants
1139 Framed limited edition print of two red foxes,
pencil signed by artist T. Sawdell, 354/750
1140 Three framed horse motif pictures including
two originals and one print

1121 Two tray lots of kitchen items including lidded
casseroles, Saki set, oil and vinegar etc.

1141 Two framed prints of birds

1122 Unframed limited edition print "Community"
pencil signed by artist Steve Csorba, 25/30

1143 Two similar themed, matching framed bas
relief pictures including "Miroir des Mods"
etc.

1123 Framed limited edition print "Superstition
Stage" pencil signed by artist Purcell, 12/75

1142 Two framed sepia prints of trees

1144 Framed print of a horse and rider

1124 Two framed prints including a Fredric
Remington, and a sleeping hunter with his
dog "An Autumn Dream" 25/3464

1145 Framed original watercolour painting of a
wooden clearing and cottage, initialled by
artist B.M, 9" X 5"

1125 Framed western themed print

1146 Three framed and one unframed pictures, all
western themed

1126 Framed print of the Elizabethan era town
scene
1127 Framed abstract pencil drawing, no artist
signature seen, 15" X 19"

1147 Framed charcoal on paper of a reclining nude
female initialled by artist D.U, 13" X 11"
1148 Pair of silver foil birds, both owls

1149 Stretcher framed decor print of a cityscape
featuring the Chrysler building

Allen wrenches, brass fittings, nuts and bolts,
electrical fittings, cotter pins, rivets etc.

1150 Stretcher framed picture of a decor flower

1170 Mastercraft 10" compound mitre saw

1151 Stretcher framed picture of abstract roses
1152 Decor stretcher framed print of a girl sitting
on a bed

1171 Mastercraft circular saw, Black & Decker
jigsaw, Mastercraft reciprocating saw and a
hand saw

1153 Two framed floral motif decor prints

1172 An Autel automotive code reader

1154 Selection of shop parts and supplies including
wire, light bulbs, marker lights etc.

1173 DIS automotive timing light, Mac vacuum
gauge and a boxed vacuum pump

1155 Force bench top drill press

1174 Boxed of nine 50 count boxes of Snap Trak,
ceiling system

1156 Wooden Pepsi box containing assorted tools
including air conditioning fittings, multi
meter, tach. dwell gauge etc.
1157 Box of tools including tool belt, paint stripper,
electric drill, grinding discs, rope pulley etc.

1175 Selection of tools including hose clamp pliers
set, Mastercraft drum sanding set, digital
read-out calliper and a UltraPro pneumatic
orbital sander,

1158 Selection of threaded rods, caulking gun,
trouble light, pulleys etc.

1176 Small floor jack, rear axle barring removal set,
slide hammer set and a MacPherson strut
spring compressor

1159 Plastic crate containing two Hubbell lamps

1177 Two cream cans, one with and one without lid

1160 Selection of vintage Alberta licence plates
including 1958, 1960, 1962, etc.

1178 Three ton hydraulic floor jack

1161 Two motorcycle helmets
1162 Large selection of tools including socket sets,
screwdriver set, tap and dies, pliers,
miniature wrench set, hammers, pressure
gauge etc.
1163 Selection of automotive light bulbs
1164 Hub caps in box labelled 1989 Dodge Ram,
unverified, Motormaster solar powered
panel, thread lock, dial indicator (nonworking) etc.
1165 Two boxes of shop supplies including wirings,
solder and soldering guns, thread tape, light
bulbs etc.
1166 Mechanics tool box containing a selection of
sockets, pliers, screwdrivers, 1/2" drive
torque wrench, pipe wrenches, drill index etc.
1167 Mechanics roll cabinet containing drills,
wrenches, punches, pliers, air tools, torque
wrench, taps and dies, hammers etc.
1168 3/4" drive electric impact wrench made by
Black & Decker and 3/4" drive sockets
1169 Selection of workshop organizers containing
hardware, light bulbs, shrink tube, drill bits,

1179 Toro Power Curve 1800 electric snow thrower
1180 Husky brand mechanics roll box and top box
containing a large selection of tools including
Mac 1/2" drive deep impact sockets, Power
Fist 3/8" drive impact sockets, large selection
of other sockets, ranging in size and varied
brands, 3/8" drive swivel sockets, metric and
imperial wrenches, ratchets, screwdrivers,
pullers, Power Fist 1/2" drive torque wrench,
brake tools, pliers, multi-metre, Crowfeet
wrenches, gauges, pry bars, hammers, rivet
gun, tin snips, two 1/2" impact wrenches,
Blue Point die grinder, Makita angle grinder
etc.
1181 Featherlite step ladder
1182 Appliance dolly
1183 Framed limited edition print "Summer" pencil
signed by artist 132/150
1184 Framed limited edition print "Autumn" pencil
signed by artist 132/150
1185 Framed print of a Roland Gissing painting
1186 Framed limited edition print of a prayer circle
pencil signed by artist 41/80

1187 Small framed original watercolour painting of
a village entrance, artist signed 5" X 11"

1207 Selection of new in package Lego building
bricks

1188 Two framed colour photographs including
Hoodoos by Drumheller and Red Deer River
by Drumheller

1208 Selection of Lego including Santa Fe Super
Chief train with powered Lego tracks

1189 Framed limited edition print "Rosedale Mine
Tipple" pencil signed by artist M. Shelton
29/100
1190 Framed Harley Davidson collage with copies
of patent drawing and notes from October 7,
1924
1191 Framed Robert Bateman print of a lynx
1192 Two framed prints of deer including one
signed limited edition pencil signed by John
Stone 892/950
1193 Framed autographed "Warwick Family" with
unverified signatures from Billy, Grant,
Richard and Mildred
1194 Framed Disney cell
1195 Framed Disney print of Jiminy Cricket and
Pinocchio
1196 Framed Disney print of Snow-white and the
seven dwarfs plus two deer
1197 Framed Disney print of Bashful
1198 Framed photograph "Englishman River Falls"
1199 Steinlager Beer bar mirror
1200 Gilt framed vintage print titled "C'est L'
empereur"
1201 Gilt framed suede matted Kinkade style print
1202 Gilt framed print of the western hemisphere
1203 Pair of Victorian amethyst glass vases with
hand painted enamelling 8 1/2" in height and
a pair of small blue glass vases with hand
painted florals
1204 Mission pottery vase with blue drip glaze 13"
in height and an antique Czech pottery
jardinière
1205 Selection of new in package Lego building
bricks
1206 Selection of Lego bricks from the City
Collection including Santa Fe train plus track
etc.

1209 Van Mo (Mowens Heroes) cariacature
sculpture of Wayn Gretzky 13" in height
1210 Pair of chalkware deco style dancing figures
12" in height
1211 Czech hand painted glazed ceramic charger,
13" in diameter
1212 Four Art deco hand painted cups and saucers,
Art deco vase and a Royal Doulton lidded
"Marquis" covered casserole dish
1213 Lewis Charles Daubuz advertising piece,
glazed ceramic deco style head and a Royal
Doulton plate D6302
1214 Antique hand painted cheese keep, milk glass
lidded dresser jar, small Majolica pot and an
unmarked Weller Pottery vase 8" in height
1215 Selection of Nippon china including six cups
and saucers, four side plates, nine dessert
plates, cream, sugar and two platters
1216 Two pieces of marked Chalet art glass
including amberina glass 8" tall dish and a
four branch 19" orange glass dish
1217 Three caricature sports sculptures including
Mike Tyson 16" in height, Mark Messier-Chip
and baseball motif sculpture all by Mowen
1218 Two seater burgundy upholstered loveseat
1219 Stereo components including Sony CD
changer, Onkyo HT-RC470 receiver/amp and
Nuance S-100 powered speakers
1220 Two mid century modern teak wine racks and
a Danish made teak side table
1221 Glazed stoneware floor vase 19" in height
1222 Double handled ceramic floor vase, note nick
on rim, 21" in height
1223 Black hard case with decorative embroidered
compass rose
1224 Black leather Cachet Dior satchel
1225 Black leather Mignon France messenger bag
1226 Leather Briggs & Riley leather carry-on bag
and pull-out handle and wheels

1227 Genuine leather Cheney doctor's bag
1228 Vintage black leather Versailles hand bag
1229 Vintage quilted leather Diana Italian made
hand bag
1230 Selection of vintage Dinky toys including
Foden, Bedford, Jone's Fleet master, a No.
1017 Rope master bus kit, Medium artillery
tractor plus a Structo toys earth mover

of dinner knives, dinner forks, luncheon forks,
teaspoons, coffee spoons, seven tablespoons
and three serving spoons
1246 Maple canteen containing partial set of
Community Plate flatware in mid century
design
1247 Selection of unframed prints, assorted
themes

1231 Selection of vintage toys including a remote
control convertible T-bird, a Japanese made
police jeep, a friction drive Japanese made
roadster and a key wind Occupied Japan
sedan

1248 Kodak 760 H carousel style slide projector
with extra slides and screen

1232 Modern maple drop leaf table and two
spindle back chairs

1251 Brass and glass cherub motif stand, pickle
castor deco serving dish with cobalt liner,
pressed glass basket in silver-plate galley

1233 Two matching upholstered benches/stools
1234 Single pedestal maple desk and chair
1235 Two modern lamps, one floor and one table
top

1249 Oticon rechargeable microphone
1250 Set of six Speak Easy table lamps from
Saskatoon

1252 Selection of vintage lamp shades including
five matching, frosted sconce shade etc.

1236 Semi contemporary single drawer side table

1253 Spelter figural lamp base, column lamp and
wooden wall shelf

1237 Patio drinks cooler with attached bottle
opener

1254 Vintage chrome desk lamp with frosted shade
and an antique chromed mantle clock

1238 Four cast aluminium airplane motif wall
plaques

1255 Victorian split bamboo and woven basket
with flat base

1239 Two WWI fighter planes and a parachuting
clown

1256 Art deco spetler figure, a slag glass ceiling
fixture and a wooden wall shelf

1240 Selection of post toppers and wrought iron
wall mount brackets

1257 Two quartz wall clocks, a God Made A Farmer
wall plaque and Life is Good wall hanging

1241 Two antique style phones including a push
button wall phone and a French style
bedroom phone

1258 JVC portable stereo, a hand drum and Honer
harmonica

1242 Selection of wooden miniature toys and
French ivory dresser pieces etc.
1243

hand painted cocoa pot with six cups and
saucers and a silver-plate spooner with
twelve sterling silver spoons and a four panel
glass vase

1244 Selection of collectibles including washbowl
and water jug made by Tunstall, a German
made stein and a brass and copper spirit
kettle
1245 Walnut canteen containing Rogers Bros.
"Remembrance' flatware including eight each

1259 Dell computer bag and a rolling travel bag
with a pull out handle
1260 Hard sided travel case with pull out handle
and wheels
1261 Child's dollhouse with assorted wooden
furnishing and movable elevator
1262 New travel computer bag and a used duffle
style travel bag
1263 Tapestry style messenger bag
1264 Open arm antique quarter cut oak chair
1265 Pair of matching single drawer side tables
1266 Wicker free standing planter with liner

1267 Matched grain English walnut back to the wall
table and a convex glass picture frame with
print
1268 Antique wooden trunk with brass corner and
nail head decoration
1269 Small fully containing fire pit for outdoor use
1270 Four section simulated barristers bookcase
1271 Four section simulated barristers bookcase
1272 Six drawer modern highboy and a low boy
1273 Selection of vintage lamp brackets, shades
and parts
1274 Framed limited edition print "The Lords of
Legend" pencil signed by artist Maureen
Shelleau, 303/650
1275 Vintage framed print of a wilderness battle

1291 Child's single speed bicycle
1292 Razor scooter with folding handle
1293 Child's small bicycle Trek 12 with training
wheels
1294 Lady's Huffy single speed powder blue bicycle
with basket, rack and helmet, appear virtually
unused
1295 21 speed Infinity mountain bike with two
helmets
1296 Child's vintage wagon, has been repainted
1297 Polaris 450MXR rechargeable electric quad
seems to be working great
1298 Polaris 450MXR rechargeable electric quad
seems to be working great

1276 Kenmore fridge freezer

1299 Single size mechanic lift bed with remote
control

1277 Modern faux wood cabinet with two
adjustable shelves and two doors

1300 Single size mechanic lift bed with remote
control

1278 Figural garden fountain

1301 Single size mechanical bed with remote

1279 Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Charlotte HN2421 and Melanie HN2271

1302 Two drawer cherry finish night table

1280 Three Beswick Walt Disney figures including
Kanga, Rabbit and Tigger
1281 Four pieces of American made porcelain with
24 karat gold plating including two matching
bowls, double handled vase and a basket
1282 Belleek Thonond Tower and a Belleek plate
hand painted and signed R.B. Higgins
1283 Pair of soapstone foo dogs, approximately 7"
in height
1284 Royal Doulton figurine "The Broken Lance"
note repair to one of the horse's ears and
Dansk Design candleholder with candles
1285 Pair of onyx bookend and a handcrafted
camel
1286 Selection of rough cast metal miniatures
1287 Danish card table and two Finnish chairs
1288 Pair of antique armchairs

1303 Vintage English Lloyd Loom chair in green
finish with reupholstered cushion
1304 Modern drop front writing desk with fitted
interior
1305 1960's retro full sized sofa
1306 Green upholstered open arm parlour chair
and wooden floor lamp
1307 Metal based glass top coffee table
1308 Two mosaic tiled table lamps with shades
1309 Blue upholstered power lift chair with
vibration
1310 Ultra modern curved glass side table
1311 Faux leather reclining
1312 Selection of hardcover reference books on
carpets
1313 Selection of hardcover reference books
including Art Nouveau, The Art of Faberge,
Moorish Architecture etc.

1289 Dufferin dart board and a child's sized vintage
arborite table and two chairs

1314 Wheelchair

1290 Mongoose 20" multi-speed child's bicycle in
excellent condition

1316 Evolution walker

1315 Evolution walker

1317 Ab Flyer exercise machine
1318 Antique scythe and two pick axes

1344 Three woven Moroccan shopping bags in
graduated sizes

1319 Gilt framed decor picture of a courtyard floral
scene

1345 Four woven Moroccan shopping bags in
graduated sizes

1320 Framed department store abstract picture

1346 Vintage leather satchel marked New York

1321 Antique gilt framed picture of a hilltop castle

1347 Vintage Saint Jack purse with leather accents

1322 Framed print of horse and riders

1348 Vintage RedWall leather purse with padlock

1323 Framed print of a mountain scene

1349 Vintage Nina Ricci woven purse with leather
accents

1324 Framed limited edition print of a sheep and
Shepherd pencil signed by artist Kapp,
183/2250
1325 Little Giant Ladder system
1326 Shop made blacksmith anvil and two
hammers
1327 Vintage 49" metal wagon wheel
1328 Two vintage 48" metal wagon wheels
1329 Two vintage 44" metal wagon wheels
1330 Triple pane wall mirror
1331 Two vintage 34" metal wagon wheels
1332 Vintage metal 24" wagon wheel
1333 Two vintage metal 29" wagon wheels
1334 Three vintage 34" metal wagon wheels
1335 Vintage metal wagon wheel 29"
1336 Two vintage metal wagon wheels including
50" and a 53"
1337 Three vintage metal wagon wheel, two 26"
and one 16"
1338 Pair of implement wheels on an axle
1339 Carl Wetzler 15X-45X 50mm zoom telescope
and tri-pod
1340 Oak framed bevelled wall mirror, 31" X 21"
1341 Pair of unmarked antique soft paste porcelain
floor vases, one with repair to rim, 19" in
height
1342 20" high glass flower vase with faux flowers
1343 Selection of Noritake china "Carrie" including
four dinner plates, four luncheon plates, five
bread and butter, four cups and saucers,
lidded casserole, three open vegetable dishes,
platter and cream and sugar

1350 Vintage Panday Paris, French made purse
with leather strapping
1351 Whirlpool three door fridge with drawer style
freezer
1352 Whirlpool Accubake gas cook top with electric
oven combination
1353 Selection of Bavarian china including coffee
pot, cups, cream, sugar, snack tray and snack
plates plus a lidded Evesham casserole dish
1354 Four pieces of Limoges china including
platter, two lidded vegetable dishes plus a
ceramic hand painted vase
1355 Gilt framed, suede matted print "Tuscany"
1356 Framed original watercolour painting titled
"Sunflower Studio No.2" signed by artist S. A.
Moss, 12" X 10"
1357 Framed original watercolour painting of a
mountainscape with cottage initialled by
artist S.A.M., 8" X 11"
1358 Framed acrylic on board painting of a
lighthouse artist name on verso Stall, 11" X
14"
1359 Framed original watercolour painting of birch
trees signed by artist Moss (?) 10" X 7"
1360 Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "On the Edge of Town" signed by artist
Reuben, 18" X 24"
1361 Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Doubtful Dollars' signed by artist
Reuben, 24" X 18"
1362 Framed limited edition print "The Bundle
Team" pencil signed by artist Isabelle
Levesque, 42/250

1363 Framed acrylic on board painting of a cottage
scene signed by artist Bennett, 23" X 17"
1364 Framed acrylic on board painting of a team of
plough horses working the field signed by
artist Bennett, 17" X 25"
1365 Framed original acrylic on board painting
titled on verso "Checking the Wind" signed by
artist Ruben, 24" X 29"
1366 Two jack-alls and a come-along
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